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this glorious event. And as that cloud of shining beings 
nears the earth, then it is that the voice of Christ is he2xd 

forth the sleeping saints. At his bidding come 
forth clad in immortality. The living righteous are changed 
fr0111 mortality to immortality in the twinkling of an eye; 
and together with the resurrected saints they are caught up 
to meet the Lord in the air. .\ngels gather together the 
elect from the four winds, fr0111 one end of heaven to the 
other; little children are borne b.\· the angels to their mothers' 
arms: friends long separatecl by death are again nnited, never
more to part: and all together. one glad, glorious, tri11l11phant 
throng, they ascenc! to the city of God. For, says the prophet, 
,. the ransomed of the T.orc! shall return and come to Zion with 
songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: shall obtain 
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." 
Isa. 35: TO. Dear reader, do yot! not \vant to be among this 
company? The Saviour is soon coming. Get ready! 
ready! get ready! 

CHAPTER V 

Signs of Christ's Coming 

I. Can we know the and hour our Lord's 
coming? 

"Of that day and hom knoweth nel man, no, not the 
angels of beaven, but my Father only." Matt. 24: 36. 

We are to Know When lie is Near 

2. ',"hile we cannot kno\y the exact day and hour, 
yet what may we kno\\" when certain eyents occur? 

" Kow of the \Vhen his branch 
is tender, anc! ptttteth forth kaves, ye know that summer 
is nigh: so likewise ye, wilen ye shall see all these things, 
know that it is near, even at the doors." :.'Iratt. 24: 32, 33. 

3· the things place are to con
stitute signs his cOllung, near may we know 
it to be? 

"Verily I say Ullto you, generation shall not pass, 
till all these thine-s be fulfilled." Verse 34. 
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The Falling Stars 
(l'j(l) 

SIGNS OF CHRIST'S COMING 

4. How certain of fulfilment are these words of 
Christ? 

" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away." Verse 35. 

NOTE.- While the exact day and hour of Christ's com
ing is not revealed in the Bible, yet the Lord tells us of certain 

which ,,,ill take place just before he comes. These 
events will constitute signs, so that when the people see these 
things come to pass, they will know that his coming is near, 
even at the doors. And Christ declares with absolute cer
tainty that the generation which sees all these signs will also 
see his coming. 

The World to be Warned 

5. vVhat are God's people commissioned to do 
when the day of the Lord is near? 

"Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in 
my holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land tremble; 
for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand." 

Joel 2: 1. 

KOTE.- Before destroying the antediluvian world by a 
flood of waters, God gave them a warning message through 
Koah. Likewise, Sodom and Gomorrah were warned 
Lot. Nineveh was warned by the prophet Jonah. Before 
destroying Jerusalem, Christ gave them warning. From this 
we may rest assured that God will not permit the judgments 
of the last days to come upon the world without first sending 
them a warning message. But inasmuch as God always uses 
his people to give these messages to the world, he must, 
therefore, first reyeal to them the nature of the warning, 
and when it is due, otherwise they would be as ignorant of 
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the impending judgment as the world, anJ could render no 
service in giving the necessary warning. Hence, when God 
tells his people to blow the trumpet and sound an alarm that 
the people of the land may tremble when the day of the Lord 
is near, we may rest assured that abundant provision has 
been made whereby his people will know when the message is 

and that they will bear no false alarm, but that the mes
3age will be given just as God intends it should be. 

6. does Peter people be doing m 
the 	last days? 

" There shal1 come in the last scoffers, after 
their own lusts." 2 Peter 3: 3. 

N01'r;.- A scoffer is one who makes light of or ridicules 
the opinions of another. \Ve may learn the opinions of the 
other party by becoming acquainted with the ideas which 
are being scofTcu at. 

at?ideas are these people 7· 
"And saying, \Vhere is the promise of his coming? for 

since the fathers feIl asleep, all things continue as they were 
from, the of the creation." Yerse 4. 

NO'l'E.- This reveals the fact that the of the Lord 
will be a question much discussed in the last days. 011e 
class will be predicting his soon coming, and the 
in of a new state of affairs. The other class wiII scoffingly 
ask to be shown the basis of such hope, while at the same 
time, with a great show of wisdom, they will point their 

friends to the course of nature, declaring that 
there has been no since the creation, and concl1lding 
from this that there will be no change in the future, as a suffi
cient argument in answer to the predictions that are being 
made. 

SIGXS OF CHRIST'S COJ!lNG so 

And dear reader, that this is to take In the 
last days, while the last generation is living, the vcry gene-

which Christ says will see all the of his 
which they are to know he is ncar, even at the door. 

Lord tells his people to blow the trumpet and soum! an alarm 
\\-hen that day is near, and we can reasonably that 
when the last clays are reached and the of Christ's com

to appear, his people will the \yarning which 
will call forth the scoffs of the wicked \yho refuse to believe 
that they are the day of wrath, until it C0111es Ilpon 
them like a thief. 

dear reader. we are living in the time when this 
yery state of affairs exists. The of our Lord's C0111

are multiplying 011 eyer), hand, and as a result, tens of 
thousands of voices are giving the warning message to every 
llation in the world. Ancl this very movement, in itself, con
stitutes one of the 1110st convincing signs of the SOOI1 coming 
of Christ. The declares that signs shall appear, and 
that an alarm will be sounded when the day of the Lord is 
near. we are beholding the To-day our ears 
are made to tingle by listening to the most solemn message 
eyer borne to the world. dear reader, should you pre
sume to scoff at idea, you would only add evidence to 
the ptoof; for scoffers are to constitute Olle of the signs. 
Let us, therefore, learn a lesson from the mistakes of the 

the XineYites, and the Jews; 
and know that when God sends a message to the world, it 
never fails; but that our salvation \vill depend entirely upon 
the ,,"ay we relate ourselves to it. To heed the warning will 
mean to take our stand with the children of light, and be 
saved at his appearing. To reject it will mean our destruc
tion at the coming of Christ. 
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The Perilous Condition of the World at Christ's 

Appearing 

8. What does Paul say will come in the last days? 

"This know also, that in the last days perilous times 

shall come." 2 Tim. 3: 1. 

9. vVhy will times of the last days be so per
ilous? 

"For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, uisobedient to parents, unthank
ful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false ac
cusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 
traitors, heady, highmil1ued, lovers of pleasures more than 
lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof: from such turn away." Verses 2 - 5. 

NOTE.- Here is a catalogue of nineteen sins which the 
apostle declares will be prevalent in the last days among those 
who have a form of godliness, but deny the power thereof. 
Candid observers will need no argument to convince them 
that the state of affairs here described, largely predominates 
in the religious world to-day. As a result of this 
pleasure-loving spirit, the last warning message' will be un
heeded, and the day of God's wrath will come upon them like 
a thief. Reader, are iOU among this class? Can any of 
these sins be laid at your door? If so, your condition is per
ilous. Turn away from thes,e things while mercy still lingers. 

Signs In the Financial World 

10. To what class of men does the apostle James 
send special warning? 

SIGNS OF CHRIST'S COMIlIre 

"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your mis
eries that shall come upon yotl." James 5: I. 

11. VVhat have these men done? 

"Ye have treasure together for the last days." 

Verse 3. 

12. \Vhat is the result of this heaping together of 
treasures? 

" Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth
eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of 
them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh 
as it \vere fire." Verses 2, 3. 

13. \Vhat is about to take place? 

"For the coming of the Lord uraweth nigh. . . . Be
ho1cl, the judge stanueth before the door." Verses 8, 9. 

Kon:.- The last days will be marked by an unparalleled 
heaping together of treasure. Riches are a great blessing 
if properly used. Rich men are indispensable. But when 
men are simply amassing great treasures to be left to corrupt 
and corrode, and no one receive any benefit therefrom, this 
is wrong; and the rust of such treasures will be a \vitness 
against those who amass them,- a witness against them from 
the fact that if they hac! taken heed to the last warning mes
sage, they \Yonlu have kno\yn that to heap treastire together 
for the future would be a vain thing, and instead of doing this 
they would have seen to it that their wealth was used to the 
glory of God; so that when the JtHlge should open the door 
and come in upon the world, they would be found among the 
faithful servants, giving the world meat in due season, and 
would hear the " \Vell done, good and faithful servant." 
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14· Of what other wrongs I,nrd accuse 
thesc rich mcn? 

the hire of the lahorers who have reaped down 
your heWs. which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth; and 
the cries of them which have reaped arc entered into the ears 
of the Lord of Sahaoth. Ye have lived in pleasure 011 the 
earth. and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as 
in a cia:' of slanghter." Yerses 4. 5. 

:\OTE.- It is not only wrong to heap up treasure to be 
destroyed ,,,hen the end comes; but to defraud the poor 
man, who is forced to work e\'ery day for a bare living, of 
his rightful wages in order to heap together this treasure. 
is a crime which \dB call down the judgments of God. But 
is not this the very state of affairs as it exists to-day? This 

together of treasure is a sure sign of the last 
days. There arc in the t~nited States alone 15.000 persons 
possessing fortunes of oyer $300,000. In the year 1800 the 

wealth of the enited States was one billion dollars. 
In the year 1900 it had increased to the fabulous sum of over 

billion. 

experience of this nation is only a repetition of that 
of other great nations in the past. Take, for instance, 
" "'hen she fell, 1\\'0 per cent. of her population O\Ylled ninety
seven per cent. of her \Yeaith." '\\'hen the Persian kingdom 
was overthrown by Alexander the Great, "one per cent. of 

owned all the land." 'fhe same condition of 
in Greece before she finally succumbed to 

the power of the Romans. ~\ncl when Rome fell, "eighteen 
hundred men were the virtual owners of the known worid." 

\Vith this state of affairs, the condition which existed 
among the masses in those was one of extreme poverty. 
HO\\'ever, in the early of those nations it was not so. 

majority of the people owned property, and were pros
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affairs, nevertheless it is 

eighths 
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completely 

tribute. 
As 

we quote 
pen of the late 
said:
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forbidding 
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SIGNS OF CHRIST'S COMING 

and happy. But as now, so it was then; the wealth 
many was gradually absorbed by the few, until the 

majority of the people were reduced to a condition of servi
tude which was but little better than slavery. 

While ,ve have not yet reached this deplorable state of 
and rapidly coming. To-day 

one eighth of the population of the United States own seven 
of the or forty-nine times their share. A 

in the ~Vorld's IV ork gives the names of five men who 
the control of railroad systems having a total 

issue of $6,750,000,000 of stocks and bonds. Such stupendous 
owned and controlled a few gives them a power so 

to monopolize the commodities of commerce as 
to enable them to place every man, woman, and child under 

an '-_'-"WljJl<; of the tyranny of these moneyed kings, 
the _ 

D. Lloyd, 
terse statement of facts from the 

as regards the oil trust. He 

" It is the most successful of all the attempts to put the 
gifts of nature, entire industries, and "yorlel markets under 

... It is the best illustration of a movement which 
is itself but an illustration of the spirit of the age." "·Rome 
banished those who had been to be public enemies by 

everyone to them fire and water. That 
In America it is done by a few to 

small number of men are obtaining the power to 
forbid any but themselves to supply the people with fire in 
nearly every form known to life and industry. from matches 

and electricity. They control our hard coal 
and most of the soft, and stoves, furnaces, and steam and hot
water heaters; the governors on steam boilers, and boilers; 
gas and gas-fixtures; l1atural gas and gas-pipes; electric light
ing and all the appurtenances. YOtl cannot free yourself by 
changing from electricity to gas, or from the gas of the city 
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to the gas of the fields. If you fly from kerosene to candles 
are still under the ban." "A new law of industry is 

of the highways [railways 1ends 
and everybody that 111ust use the 

owners to sell 

them their mines to 

cars for their business, and 
tation of coal so high that eyery one but loses 
money on every ton sent to market. \Vhen the elect 
to have the output large, they furnish many cars; when they 
elect to haye the output small, they furnish few cars; and 
when they elect that there shall be no output ,vhateyer, they 
furnish no cars.... These high freight rates serve the 
double purpose of seeming to justify the high price of coal, 
and of killing off, year by year, the independent coal-pro
ducers. \\That the railroad coal-miner pays for freight re
turns to its other self, the railroad." 

Through collusion with the railways and the infallibly 
trick of "rebates;' the "captains of 

all the lucratiYe 
or individual 

them under their OWll exclusive 
control. How aptly the individual trust mag

nate is characterized by the words of He "en
largcth his desire as hell, and is as death, and cannot be satis
fied, but gathereth unto him all nations, and heaneth unto 
him all people." Hab. 2: 5. 

These . attel~lpts on the part of the money power to so 
completely monopolize the necessities of life as to enable 
them to extort fr0111 the public an unjust revenue for every 
commodity, has given a wonderful impetus to the organiza
tion of labor, There are at present 106 national labor organi
zations, having an aggregate membership of about 2,500,000. 

According to the annual report of the States Commis
sioner of Labor, from the year 1881 to I900 there were in the 

SICA'S OF CHRIST'S COMING 

'C'niterl States 22,793 strikes and I,005 lockouts, involving 
I27442 establishments and G.OIO,IOI men. The average 
length of the lockouts was 97 days, and the strikes, nearly 
24 days. involved a lo~s to the laborers of $306,683.
223, and to the $I42,659,I04. It is stated that the 
recent tJl1s11ccessful strike of 100,000 textile workers of Phila

loss of $I2.000.000 to the manufacturers 
result was the introduc

·which 
be gained 

in their unequal conflict against organized capital, is in turn 
charged tip to the public. It all serves as an excuse 
for advanced A forcible illustration of this is to be 
had ill the enormous advance in the price of coal which imme
diately followed the great anthracite coal strike in the year 
I 902, \Vhat seems to be gain to the laborers in advanced 
wages is more than consumed in the advanced prices which 
all are forced to pay for the necessities of life. 

the conflict goes on with ever increased energy and 
determination on both sides. The outcome is inevitable. It 
,dll end in another of terror, during which time those 
who are now others will be spoiled. See Hab. 2: 4 - 12. 

ones who have heaped together ill-gotten gain will then 
weep and ho,yj for their miseries. To this end we are rap

relations between capital and labor are 
more strained. The rich arc hp('nm;" 

more while the oppressed are more 
desperate; and eYCn the Illost conservative predict a terrible 
struggle. In view of this fact, the question 
arises: 

15. \Yhat shall we do? shall ,YC avenge thcse 
oppressions, or shall ,,-e bear them ,vith patience? 

., Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the 
Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit 
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of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he recein~ 
the early and latter rain. Be ye also patient; stablish your 
hea rts; for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh." James 
5:7,8. 

NOTE.- the Lord sets before us our duty 
in this time of peril. Instead of chafing under the yoke of 
oppression, we are to be patient. Instead of wasting the last 
few months or years of probation in a vain attempt to over
throw the oppressors, we should be stablishing our hearts, 
preparing to avert a more terrihle calamity than could possibly 
come from any earthly power; " for the coming of the 
draweth nigh." 

Dear are you among the poor in this world's goods? 
Do yon almost despair as you struggle the tide of 
oppression, trying to make ends meet? The Saviour bids you 
be patient a little longer. He even now stands before the 
door, patiently waiting for the precious fruit of the earth to 
become fully ripe. X O\Y is the time to prepare to meet God; 
and your trials will soon be forever past. But on the other 
hand, should you be among the wealthy, now is the time to 
sell that ye have and alms. Do not hoard it up here to 
be destroyed in the fires of the last ; but now, just now, 
"while probation still lasts, is the time to transfer your invest
ments from that which is earthly and perishable, to that which 
will not pass away; " for '."here your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also." 

16. \Yith "vhat assurance does Peter to his 
preaching on the coming of Christ? 

"\Ve have not followed cunningly deviset! fables, when 
\ye made known unto you the power and coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of his majesty. 

he received from Goel the Father honor and glory, when 
there came such a voice to him from the exeellent glory, 

SIG.YS OF CHRIST'S COJJJ.YG Ili 

)rhi~ is 111y beloved S011, ill whom I am well pleased. And 
came from heaven \ye heard, when we were 

2 Peter I: 16 - 18. 

of Prophecy and Why We Should 

considering this important subject, to 
urge us to take heed? 

.. \Ye ha\-e also a more sure word of 
as unto a 

a dark place. until the day dawn, and the daystar arise in your 
19. 

this voice \yhich 
\\-ith him in the holy mount.·· 

The Certainty 

Heed It 

I/. 
sure guide does 

ye do \\"ell that ye take heed. 

heart,;." \ -erse 

Xon:.- The psalmist says, 

Il1 a speclal 
future. 
"the end from 
words, he has given us 
This is what we 

on the stream of time. 
namely, the 

and \,ill be expecting it. 
of the 

in the dark, and 
hence will be oyertaketl 

" Thy word is a lamp unto my 
unto my path." Ps. TH): lOj. This is true 

sense of the prophecies. The dark place is the 
~o one kno\ys the intllre but God. He has told us 

the beginning." Isa. : 9, 10. 1n othel 
the of the world in advance_ 

call" orophecy." These are as 
revealing to llS ,\'here we arc 

They all to the one great 
of Christ. Those \\-ho nnderstand these 

and take heed to them_ are the children of light. 
of this \YOrlll. 

end \\ill not come upon them like a thief: for they, a 
kllO\dedge of the prophecies, ,yill know when the ent! is ncar, 

But on the 
prophecies arc without a 
will not know when the end is near, and 

as hy a thief in the 

http:COJJJ.YG
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Daniel's Prophecy Written for the People who are 
Now Living 

After 
history of the in ad\'anee, 
a book, what the angel Gabriel 
with it? 

" But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, 
even to the time of the end." Dan. 12: 4. 

These words were spoken to Daniel about 534 
B. c., or over 2400 years ago. The information contained in 
this book was written for the benefit of the living at 
the time of the end. The" time of the end" is a short period 
of time just before and reaching down to the end. 
This book sealed up until that time. the 
that when that time is reached in the 
this book will he unsealed, and the information which it con
tains for the people living at that time will be e-iven to the 
world. 

19. \\That question reveals Daniel's anxiety to 
know more about the \yonuers \"hieh were written 
in his book? 

"I heard, but I understood not: then said I, 0 my Lord. 
what shall be the end of these things?" Dan. 12: 8. 

20. \Vhat answer angel ? 

" And he said, Go thy way, Daniel; for words are closed 
up and sealed till the time of the end. shall be 
and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do 
and none of the wicked shall understand; Lut the wise shall 
understand." Verses 9, ro. 

for the 
assures 

the wise 
and 

Conditions 

21. 

" 3.Iany shall 
creased." Dan. 12: 4. 

Ko'rr..- These words 

any indication 
of? 

ages. 

they either walked 

ment was made. 

of the patriarchs. 

the 

we see here and there 
minds of men 
are 

are plain. The time of the end is 
It will be distinguished by an t111t1s11al run
and an increase of knowledge. Do we see 
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Non;.- Thus it was re\'ealed to Daniel that the informa
tion which he had written in the book was not for him, but 

living at the time of the em\. The also 
Daniel that when the time comes for it to be under

will understand; however, the wicked shall 
none of the wicked shall understand. 

Distinguishing the Time of the End 

\Vhat great change in the world did angel 
say would mark the time of the cnd? 

run to ane! fro, and knowledge shall be il1

we arc now living in the tilTle here 
the situation by our times 

We will go back to ~\brahall1's and ask 
How did men traYcI in his day? In the first 

traveled hut little. If they desired to travel 
or rode on some animal. If desired 

to travel by sea, they had small sail boats of the cmdest kind. 
And we may safely say the same thing about the \\'orld from 
that day down to within the last centmy. Yery little improve

Our great grandfathers were accustomed to 
practically the same modes of tra\'el as were men ill the days 

nineteenth century is ushered in, and what a 

change meets our eyes. In the first part of the century 


a few indications of what is coming. 

are exercised about the powers of stearn. 


discllssinl" the lJussiLilities (If eb:tricit \', and so on. 
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A wonderful era is breaking forth. The last half of the 
arrives, and a new era is here! And, all, what an era it is! 
The are is dug from the mountains the millions of tons; 
it is smelted and rolled into steel rails; these rails are laid 
from city to city and from village to village, till the whole 
country is traversed by the highway for the iron steed. Great 
steamships of marvelous strength and speed are built, and then 
what a running to and fro. Just think of it, dear reader, 
the quiet haunts of earth, which, previous to the last seventy
five years, echoed simply with the songs of birds, the lowing 
of cattle, or the voice of some humble peasant, have suddenly 
heen startled with the shrill shriek of the locomotive, the awful 

of its fiery breath, and the buzz of the electric motor, as 
go dashing over the country like animated creatures, at 

almost lightning speed, inviting the world, as it were, to nmH 

to and fro." 

Stop and look at as they really exist to-day. 1\Ien 
are literally running to and fro by the millions; and so ac
ctlstomed have \ve become to rapid transportation that we 
have not time to walk; in fact, the majority of people have 
almost lost the power to walk. And when we consider the 
fact that no person living in all this world's history, previous 
to the last century, ever saw a passenger train, a 
an electric street car, an automobile, a or even a 
it naturally causes us to ask, \Vhat do these things mean? 

But before answering this, we will briefly notice the re
mainder of the prophecy. Kot only were men to run to and 
fro, but knowledge was to increase. C pon this subject a 
volume could be \vritten. First, stop and consider what it 
would mean if we were suddenly deprived of all the inventions 
and knowledge over and above that ,vhich was possessed by 
the world previolls to the last century. \Ve would have no 
street cars, no railroads, no telephones, no telegraphs, no elec
tric lights, no gas no kerosene lamps, no gasoline stoves, 
no ranges, no heaters, no se,ving machines, no bicycles, no 
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automobiles, no buggies, no modern fanning implements, no 
steamboats, no steam printing presses, no daily papers, but 
few books, practically no education, and what more shall we 
say? \\'e could enumerate until we become bewildered, and 
find ourselves completely stripped of every convenience known 
to us, and left as helpless in the world as babes. No person 
can candidly consider these facts w"ithout exclaiming with the 
prophet Daniel, " 0 my Lord, what shall be the end of these 
things? " Truly we are living in " the time of the end," for 
the time of the end was to be ushered in by an increase of 
knowledge and running to and fro, and as the muttering 
thunders tell us of the approach of a storm, in like manner 
these things are speaking to us to-day in thunder tones, warn
ing us of the approaching end, and of the all-devastating storm 
of the wrath of the Lamb which is about to break with all 
its fury upon a slumbering world. 

The Gospel to be Carried to all Nations before the 
End 

And now we \"ill proceed to show why these great inven
tions have been withheld from the world until the time of 
the end, by asking the question, 

22. \Vhat does Christ say will first take place 
before the end comes? 

"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end 
come." ~Iatt. 24: 14. 

~O'I'E..- Here is something definite. This does not mean 
that the gospel is to be preached to the world until all are 
converted, for the great majority never have received the 
gospel, and never will. But it will be preached for a witness 
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to all nations. In other words, it will be brought within the 
reach of all, so that all who will may be saved; and then, 
says Christ, the end will come. Thus we see that the 
who carry the gospel of the kingdom to all tlle world are the 
people who live at the time of the end; for when the end 
comes, it will find God's people preaching the gospel to every 

This being so, we can expect that when the time of the end 
IS reached, it will be a period of wonderful missionary ac-

And just so it is; for no sooner was the nineteenth 
century ushered in, than the missionary spirit began to take 
possessbn of God's people. They were seized with a deter
mination to carry the gospel to all nations. And this determi
nation has been strengthened until to-day there is not a 
nation on earth where the gospel is not being preached. 
\Vhile it is true that there yet remains a great work to be 
done before the gospel 'will be brought within the reach 
of all the people, at the same time it must be remembered 
that we are possessed of facilities whereby this can be accom
plished in an incredibly short time; for Paul says, "Isaiah 
also crieth concerning Israel, Though the number of the chil
dren of Israel be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be 
saved; for he will finish the work, and cut it short in 
eousness: because a short work will the Lord make upon the 
earth." Rom. 9: 27, 28. Thus it is plainly stated that when 
the time arrives for the finishing of the work, it will be quickly 
done. And while the children of Israel are as the sand of 
the sea, yet only a few will be saved. And \ve may reasona
bly believe that it will be the same with all other nations. So 
we can expect the great work, that has already begun, to be 
finished speedily. 

The very fact that the gospel is now being carried to the 
world constitutes a sure sign that we have reached the" time 
of the end." But, dear reader, it would have been impossible 
to carry the gospel to all the world in so short a period of time 

SIGNS OF CHRIST'S COMING 

as the Scriptures indicate that it will be done, with the facili
ties which men had for traveling and printing previous to the 
last century. This helps us to see the hand of God in the great 
inventions of the day. For just as soon as the time arrives 
for the work to be cut short in righteousness and the message 
given to the world quickly, God provides means by which it 
can be done. I-lence the literal fulfilling of these two prophe
cies alone,- namely, the running to and fro and the increase 
of knowled2'e. with the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom 

constitutes positive proof that we are living 
in the "time of the end." This is the only conclusion. 

But just as soon as we reach this conclusion, just so soon 
we acknowledge ourselves to be ~he people for whose benefit 
the book of Daniel was written. while it was written 
over twenty-four hundred years ago, yet it was written for 
the enlightenment of the people living at the time of the end, 
for it was sealed up until that time. It must be, therefore, 
that God saw tbat the people living at the time of the end 
would need special instruction. This being so, we can rea
sonably expect that when the time of the end is reached, the 
book of Daniel will be printed in the language of the people 
and scattered like the lea yes of autumn. And is not th'is just 
what we see to-day? Think of the fact that, previous to the 
last century, the Bible had been translated into but few lan
guages; and it was so expensive that none but the 
couk! afford to possess a copy. But what a change the last 
century has brought. r\ow Bible is printed in about four 
hundred different languages, and scattered by the millions 
of copies. The earth is literally being so\vn with them, until 
every family, even the poorest, can possess a copy of God's 
precious word and read for themselves. 

God has placed in our hands the chart and compass. 
The lamp of the sure word of prophecy is to-day flooding our 
pathway with heaven-sent light, so that alI who will, may 
be the children of Ji2'ht. and be prepared to welcome the Sa
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viour when he comes. Reader, remember that the book at 
Daniel has been specially prepared for your en1ightenment. 
God has provided it, and preserved it until our day, and now 
a copy is within reach of all. While he says that the wicked 
will do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall understand, yet 
we have the assurance that the wise shall understand. Which 
class do you desire to be among? 

CHAPTER VI. 

The Prophetic IIlstory of the World 

I. \\Tho was Kebuchadnezzar? 
King of Babylon. Dan. I; I. 

2. \iVho was Daniel? 

Daniel was a Hebrew whom ?\ebuchadnezzar had carried, 
with many others, from Jerusalem to rbbylon about the year 
606 B. C. Dan. I; 3 - 6. 

3· \\That special wisdom did Cod give Daniel? 
"Daniel had understanding in all and dreams." 

Dan. I: 17. 

4· \Vhat unusual experience did Ke\mchadnezzar 
have in the second year of his reign? 

"In the second year of the reign of N ebuchadnezzar, 
Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams wherewith his spirit was 
troubled, and his sleep brake from him." Dan. 2: I. 

NO'fE.- By reading the first eighteen verses of this second 
chapter, it wiI1 be seen that the king sought an explanation of 
his dream at the hand of the wise men of Babylon, who 
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